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Hello everyone! So, this past Book Con, I somehow got an ARC of This Cruel Design by Emily Suvada which I didn’t realize was 
second in a series till I got home. At the insistence of my friends and after reading the Goodreads summary, I decided to take 
the jump and read the first book This Mortal Coil*. Since Cruel Design comes out today (yayyy!!), I figured I’d post my review for 
TMC now, and my review for This Cruel Design* will be up in a couple of days! Before I get into my (non-spoilery) review for This 
Mortal Coil, though, here’s the synopsis, via Goodreads. 

Catarina Agatta is a hacker. She can cripple mainframes and crash through firewalls, but that’s not what makes her special. In 
Cat’s world, people are implanted with technology to recode their DNA, allowing them to change their bodies in any way they 
want. And Cat happens to be a gene-hacking genius. That’s no surprise, since Cat’s father is Dr. Lachlan Agatta, a legendary 
geneticist who may be the last hope for defeating a plague that has brought humanity to the brink of extinction. But during the 
outbreak, Lachlan was kidnapped by a shadowy organization called Cartaxus, leaving Cat to survive the last two years on her 
own. When a Cartaxus soldier, Cole, arrives with news that her father has been killed, Cat’s instincts tell her it’s just another 
Cartaxus lie. But Cole also brings a message: before Lachlan died, he managed to create a vaccine, and Cole needs Cat’s help to 
release it and save the human race. Now Cat must decide who she can trust: The soldier with secrets of his own? The father who 
made her promise to hide from Cartaxus at all costs? In a world where nature itself can be rewritten, how much can she even 
trust herself? 

So, like I said before, I have to admit that the main reason I read this was because I ended up getting This Cruel Design at Book Con 2018 and I didn’t realize it was a 
second book lol. I heard a lot of people were very excited for TCD, though, so I figured I would read the first book (aka this one) so I could read the second and see if 
I would keep it or give it to a friend. Thus, I picked up This Mortal Coil from the library and started reading. I’m not gonna lie, for the first 60% part, it was just ok/
good. I’m not too into sci-fi in the first place and I only know the basics of genetics so part of it was that some of the genetics terms went over my head, at least in 
the very beginning. By the end, though, I started understanding more and felt like more things were being explained in a way that made sense and that I could 
more easily understand. 

In terms of plot, I felt like there were some parts where it was a bit too graphic for me gore-wise. They were few (mainly in the beginning), and part of it was be-
cause I have an over imagination, but it’s still something that turned me off a bit. Otherwise, I liked the plot. I do like technology and felt that it was explored in an 
interesting way, especially combined with the genetics aspect. As the book went on, I liked things more and more, and then I got over halfway through the book 
and things went WHOOSH I mean, the surprises and twists and turns that had happened really felt like I was on a rollercoaster and it was great! 

Lastly, for the characters, the same kind of thing happened like with the plot: for the most part, they’re eh, didn’t really connect with them but some later parts 
made me catch my breath a couple times. Cat was really the only one I like (Cole seems like a bit of a tool ngl) but, like I said, I didn’t really connect with her until 
past 50% of the book which isn’t the best thing. 

Overall, the book was good. It wasn’t amazing but I did feel enough of a pull to the story and the characters that (1) I was on the edge of my seat a couple times, 
and, (2) I decided to read This Cruel Design (see my next review). If you’re into sci-fi, tech, and/or genetics, I would definitely suggest you read this book, though, as 
it’s probably more up your alley and you’ll probably enjoy it more than I did. 

Now, have you read This Mortal Coil yet? If so, what did you think? Are you excited to read This Cruel Design? Let me know in the comments below! Thanks, have 
a great day/night and tata for now! 

https://avdreader.wordpress.com/2018/10/30/this-mortal-coil-review/
https://amzn.to/2Og528y
https://amzn.to/2Of4Ia4
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/33876440-this-mortal-coil
https://amzn.to/2DdheGb
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Hello everyone!! So, today I am reviewing City of Ghosts* by Victoria Schwab which actually also comes 
out today! It’s a middle-grade (MG) paranormal fantasy that, tbh, I didn’t know if I would like or not be-
cause I don’t really read MG or paranormal much. And then I read it and finished it in like an hour or so 
and I LOVED IT! I’ll let you know why in a little bit but, before we get into my (not really spoilery) review, 
here’s the synopsis, via Goodreads: 

Cassidy Blake’s parents are The Inspectres, a (somewhat inept) ghost-hunting team. But Cass herself can 
REALLY see ghosts. In fact, her best friend, Jacob, just happens to be one. 

When The Inspectres head to ultra-haunted Edinburgh, Scotland, for their new TV show, Cass—and Jacob—
come along. In Scotland, Cass is surrounded by ghosts, not all of them friendly. Then she meets Lara, a girl 
who can also see the dead. But Lara tells Cassidy that as an In-betweener, their job is to send ghosts perma-
nently beyond the Veil. Cass isn’t sure about her new mission, but she does know the sinister Red Raven 
haunting the city doesn’t belong in her world. Cassidy’s powers will draw her into an epic fight that stretch-
es through the worlds of the living and the dead, in order to save herself. 

Sounds cool, eh? It is!! Let’s get into the review…. 

• first off, it reminds me a little (or a lot) of the show Danny Phantom which made me love City of Ghosts even more, considering Danny Phantom is 
one of my most favourite childhood shows. 

• it was really cool to read about Edinburgh as I follow Victoria Schwab on Twitter and see her posts about when she’s there and so it was cool to 
make the connections and be like “wow, Victoria was there! She saw these places!” lol 

• another thing I loved that actually surprised me quite a bit was the number of Harry Potter references in the book. There were quite a few men-
tions of JK Rowling and the series, as well as nods to other pop culture icons, which dated the book, yes, but also made me feel a little closer to it as I 
could relate to the characters. 

• the plot itself is quite interesting and surprising as you don’t really realize where the plot is going until it starts actually going which I found both 
bad and good. Like, in the beginning, there are a couple moments which you think are very *shrug*/not that special until you get farther into the plot 
and start seeing connections. 

• As well, it was a little hard to keep in mind that it was middle grade and meant for much younger readers who probably aren’t used to the over-
whelming page number and complexity of most young adult fantasies, paranormal or not. Considering I’m an adult young adult age-wise and read 
mainly YA or adult, that’s something that’s on me and not something against the book….it just took a bit for me to just enjoy the book over me wanting 
there to just be more. 

• In terms of the characters (both main and secondary), I really enjoyed them and realllly can’t wait to read more about them in what I hope will be 
upcoming books (Jacob is faveeee)! The funny/good thing was that the parents reminded me a bit of those from Danny Phantom just because of the 
nature of their jobs but they also were very distinct in their personalities and actions so it still felt quite separate from Danny Phantom –> Danny Phan-
tom and City of Ghosts weren’t copies of each other or anything but that Danny Phantom could be used as a sort of comparison piece of work (if that 
makes any sense) 
 
 
Overall, I reallllly enjoyed City of Ghosts* and can’t wait to read any upcoming books in what I believe will be a series! So, now I ask you, have you guys 
read City of Ghosts yet? If so, what did you think and who is your favourite character? And let me know if you typically read middle grade or not as 
I’m interested to hear about that too, please. Let me know in the comments below!! If you haven’t read it yet, what’s stopping you lol?! Get your 
ghost on and read this fabulous book!! Anyways, thanks, have a great day/night and tata for now! 

https://avdreader.wordpress.com/2018/08/28/city-of-ghosts-by-victoria-schwab-review/
https://amzn.to/2MWkr1w
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/35403058-city-of-ghosts
https://amzn.to/2MWkr1w
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Hello everyone! So, today brings around a review of a book that I survived the Hunger Games for. Or, well, I sur-
vived Penguin Teen’s Book Con 2018 lines (and the stampede that came before it) in order to retrieve this glorious 
book: Four Dead Queens* by Astrid Schulte! The experience was made so much better by the fact that I survived it 
with my Book Con Squad – if we weren’t close before, surviving a Penguin Teen line at Book Con made us way 
closer – and that 4DQ was sooooooo good!!! Before I get into my (non-spoilery) review of it, here’s the synopsis, 
via Goodreads: 
 
A divided nation. Four Queens. A ruthless pickpocket. A noble messenger. And the murders that unite them. 
 
Get in quick, get out quicker.  
 
These are the words Keralie Corrington lives by as the preeminent dipper in the Concord, the central area uniting 
the four quadrants of Quadara. She steals under the guidance of her mentor Mackiel, who runs a black market 
selling their bounty to buyers desperate for what they can’t get in their own quarter. For in the nation of Quadara, 
each quarter is strictly divided from the other. Four queens rule together, one from each region: 

 
Toria: the intellectual quarter that values education and ambition 
Ludia: the pleasure quarter that values celebration, passion, and entertainment 
Archia: the agricultural quarter that values simplicity and nature 
Eonia: the futurist quarter that values technology, stoicism and harmonious community 
 
When Keralie intercepts a comm disk coming from the House of Concord, what seems like a standard job goes horribly wrong. Upon watching 
the comm disks, Keralie sees all four queens murdered in four brutal ways. Hoping that discovering the intended recipient will reveal the culprit 
– information that is bound to be valuable bartering material with the palace – Keralie teams up with Varin Bollt, the Eonist messenger she stole 
from, to complete Varin’s original job and see where it takes them. 
 
Sounds….well, there really are no words for how it sounds because it would simply underestimate the awesomeness of it! Let me get into how 
awesome it is…. 
 
Plot (A+): Oh gosh this plot! Ohhhhh gosh! The main word to use here is breathtaking because that’s exactly what this plot was; it was absolutely 
breathtaking! I found myself practically tearing through the pages (A/N: no books were harmed in the making of this review…don’t worry!) as I 
read because I couldn’t get enough! I mean, I can’t really say what the plot is because it’s spoilery but gosh was it good! There was fantasy, a bit 
of tech mixed in, a dash of romance (though I wish there was more to it…that’d probs be my only critique as I just needed more from the charac-
ters romance wise) and a lot of mystery and a good amount of necessary confusion. It was all around spectacular with an end you couldn’t see 
coming whatsoever and I loved it so much more for that! 
 
Characters (A): ok so the plot is my favourite thing about this book by far but the characters were pretty cool too! Like I said with the plot, no 
one (including the reader) has any idea of anything so at times I felt the characters were a little restrained sometimes and I wish we got to know 
more of some of the outside characters a bit but overall they were pretty good! My favourite characters are definitely the queens – and, again, 
as much as I love them, I just wish we had more from them (in a good way. it wasn’t lacking but I just love em so much I wish there were more 
scenes with them) – however I do have a piece of my heart for Varin who is such a cinnamon roll and makes me want to hug him the entire time! 
 
Overall, Four Dead Queens* was written so beautifully! The characters are great and the plot is absolutely spectacular! It will definitely keep you 
on the edge of your seat; I mean, I definitely remember getting very close to the book several times in disbelief from what was happening! 
Now, have you guys read Four Dead Queens yet? If so, what did you think of it? And, who is your favourite queen? I think mine is Marguerite! 
Let me know in the comments below! Thanks, have a great day/night and tata for now! 

https://avdreader.wordpress.com/2019/02/26/four-dead-queens-review/
https://amzn.to/2Eykag5
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/34213319-four-dead-queens?from_search=true
https://amzn.to/2Eykag5
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• The Chaos of Stars* by Kiersten White: #amazing #loveditsomuch #iwantmore 
#EgyptianGods #Isis #Sirius #museum #artist #iwishtherewasasequel 1 mil-
lion/10 

• Throne of Glass* by Sarah J Maas: #amazing #assasin #kingdom 
#championship 200/10 

• Truly, Madly, Deadly* by Hannah Jayne: #reallygood #easyread #mystery 
#hugetwist #murders 20/10  

• Dark Sun* by Robert Muchamore: #prettygood #lovedseeingfamiliarfaces 
#sawnewones #foundmoreoutaboutnewones #missions #CHERUB #kids #spies 
9.5/10 

• Dark Rooms* by Lili Anolik: #bothgoodandbad #notamazing 
#unexpectedending #kindofuncomfortableending #interesting #murder #twists 
#reasons  6.5/10 

• Welcome to Shadowhunter Academy* by Cassandra Clare - #SIMON #sizzy 
#dregsvselite #shadowhunteracademy #BESTTHINGEVER #needmorenow 
1000/10 

• The Conspiracy of Us* by Maggie Hall - #AMAZING #ineedmorenow 
#itwassogood #richsecretivefamilies #onetreasure  100/10 

• When* by Victoria Laurie - #deathdate #surpriseend #notwhoyouthinkitis 
#mystery #FBI 10/10 

• Crash & Burn* by Lisa Gardner - #somanytwists 
#thoughtitwaseasythenitwasnope #reallygood #caraccident #survivor 12/10 

*this post includes affiliate links I have with Amazon* 

https://avdreader.wordpress.com/category/10-second-reviews/
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0062135872/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0062135872&linkCode=as2&tag=avirea0f-20&linkId=DQZNHQTG6MN4AIZF
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1619630346/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1619630346&linkCode=as2&tag=avirea0f-20&linkId=GFR5DAOZ57TDJVUQ
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1402281218/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1402281218&linkCode=as2&tag=avirea0f-20&linkId=5BIOG5QFBOWFVUIV
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0340956798/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0340956798&linkCode=as2&tag=avirea0f-20&linkId=26VPFUQ7656XFERA
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0062345869/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0062345869&linkCode=as2&tag=avirea0f-20&linkId=H4JEPDQ5MWKPYZGY
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00OE2X65G/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B00OE2X65G&linkCode=as2&tag=avirea0f-20&linkId=KMJBUGZ55KVNRQJ6
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0147510457/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0147510457&linkCode=as2&tag=avirea0f-20&linkId=UNQRKNNVSMGONOMM
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/1484700082/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=1484700082&linkCode=as2&tag=avirea0f-20&linkId=2R5BO7CRAEZVSXV7
http://www.amazon.com/gp/product/0525954562/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=0525954562&linkCode=as2&tag=avirea0f-20&linkId=CXF754AK4UZQMQV6
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